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Worldwide Operations…Strong Greek DNA!

Global footprint of operations

Distinct presence in Greece, more than 150 Greek nationals across our Greek and international projects.

Listed in the NYSE (HIL), Headquartered in Philadelphia, USA



Indicative Projects | GREECE

FOUR SEASONS ASTIR PALACE HOTEL

Athens | Greece

PIRAEUS PORT AUTHORITY

Piraeus | Greece

TRANS ADRIATIC PIPELINE (TAP)

Greece

THESSALONIKI PORT AUTHORITY

Thessaloniki| Greece

SNF HEALTH INITIATIVE

Komotini | Thessaloniki 

NEW INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT HERAKLION

Crete | Greece



Circumstances Are Promising…



€[500-800]M

€[1.5-2.0]B (Phase 1 + IRC) €[500]M

€[1.8]B





Manage Expectations...

Hellinikon [Phase 1 + IR Casino]

AIA Expansion

Piraeus Port 

Note: Based on broader assumptions, not actual project data 
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Design activities upstream, but T+[2-3] years for Construction activities to peak 



Looking Ahead



What the State can do

1) Minimum Consensus! Establish a base consensus that investments are essential for

the country, a legacy for any government.

2) Maturity of Projects! An ongoing effort. The need to shorten timeframes for reaching

‘maturity’ and commitment to a National Strategic Project Pipeline should remain

high on the political agenda.

3) People make the difference! Hand-pick and assign the State’s (excellent)

technocrats in the right positions. Improve their working conditions.

4) Capacity Building! Private sector to enhance public sector’s capacity for robust

management and supervision of infrastructure projects, where needed.

Enhancement, not Replacement!

5) Taxation! Rationalize personal income taxation (employees, independent

consultants), increase available income for households and reduce gross

employment cost.



1) Move Projects Forward! Notwithstanding each party’s role on a project, we need to

work hard and collaborate in order to deliver. Every project is a piece of the puzzle

that amalgamates the ‘big picture’ for the country.

2) Create new Jobs! As circumstances improve, those who can should not hesitate.

Seek to hire and re-patriate. Investments need to translate to jobs creation and it is

the Private Sector’s duty to support this cause.

3) Develop People and Know-how! Several of the Greek projects will be projects of

international reference and with funds being international. Through these projects,

we need to develop people and accumulate know-how that will be exportable

across Europe and beyond in the years to come.

4) Guide the State! The Industry needs to remain alert and consistently make

recommendations for improvements (where needed), in a structured and timely

manner.

5) Collaborate to attract Investments! If we are successful in our common goal, we will

shape a landscape fostering healthy competition.

What ‘We’ can do



The Global Leader in Managing Construction Risk

Investments 
The Core of any Sustainable Growth Plan for Greece 


